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推动用户体验升级

Google Voice颠覆传统'

Google Voice被内置j拄入

Gmail中，是技术进步不可阻挡，再

次推龋现有商业模式，还是传统观念

在与革新的抗争中赢得胜利々最终决

定～切的是用户．以殛他们的体驻和

需求

P17
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Real-name r,gistration to shoulder The rapid development of

heavy responsibilities Chimts Value．added services market

Currently China’s value—added service market is developing

rapidly with fluctuation，which shows the obvious feamres of the

transition market．Some confusion is inevitable．Service providers

need to study and explore market opportunities，to learn from

others and gain experiences；regulators need to formulate and

revise policies and regulations in due course to regulate and

support the value—added market．The current regulatory

environment is favorable to the d“elopm锄t ofvalue-added

services in general，but some services are under pressures in short

term，which needs particular attention．

In addition，the basic telecom operators are still dominating in the

value—added services market，and are building platforms to actively

promote the layout ofbusiness transformation，with an aim to

integrate the industry chain and grasp the initiative in market

competition．What they have done has a positive significance in

counterbalancing the decline of some traditional services and

kick—starting the whole industry．But it is worth our attention that

how the overwhelming advantage ofthe traditional carriers in

value．added service market willlnfluence the balance

ofthe market in the future．Currently，new areas，

particularly triple play and mobile Intemet，will provide good

opportunities for thedevelopment ofvalue-added service．

(See P43)

Real-name registration for mobile phone users as one of effective me嬲ures to

control crime and reduce illegal activities has gradually become global trend．On

September 1st 2010。China‘s telecom enterprises begun to push real—nalne

registration：users must offer valid certificate when buying mobile phone SIM

card in their stores．Meanwhile，with the management method and measure

implemented，the circumstances that users buy SIM card from social channels

such as newsstands and convenient stores without showing identity cards will also

disappear．However，the discuss about the necessity of real—name system，possible

difficulties，effect of implementation and problems to rise has never stopped since

the real·name system was proposed five years ago．It is believed that the positive

effect ofreal-name system will gradually appear with the improvement of

legislation and enforcement，which will show a”clean”environment for telecom

users． (See P31)

Google challenges traditional business model again with Google Voice

On August 26th 2010，Oongle Voice was embedded in Gmail，which the E—mail So．Trice providers when Gmail being lauched．However,

has produced great influence．The existing Internet phone companies will telecommunication operators ale much more stronger than former Yahoo!

be the first under impact，and ultimately the operation of traditional voice and AOL，and the impulse t0 control all of the things of Ooogle has

market．Depending on Gmail platform，Google Voice gained hundreds of touched the core and basic interest oftelecommunication operators．

millions ofpotential customers overnight，which could be seeIl舔a Moreover，Google itsel￡who has been depending on rapidly growth in

wonderful market promotion．With Google Voice embedded in，Gmail capital market，could be unwilling and unable to pay for the huge

has become an all—media instant message t001．Its SUCCESS Oil technology investment in telecommunication field．Whether technology overrides

is predictable．Google is expecting to use free and high-quality service to traditional business pattern onc,e again，or traditional ideas fight against

change existing commercial pattern．The situation of present basic innovation?The usefs as well as their experience and demand will decide

telecommunication operators in intemet phone market is just like that of everything finally． (See P17 J
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